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the gAme plAn
Jobs for C.M.E. often arise out of emergencies: A homeowner calls a 


plumber after discovering a toilet backed up, a tub that won’t drain, or water 
in the basement. 


“The plumbing company most often calls us if they think a liner would 
be a solution,” Menkhaus says. “They put their camera in and determine the 
length of the pipe and whether it can be lined. We are on the telephone with 
them while they are at the site. From there, we work hand in hand.”


Plumbers on a potential lining site can reach Menkhaus by cell phone for 
help determining the viability of lining. For example, if there is an offset or a line 
has collapsed and a plumber wants an immediate answer, the person doing the 
inspection can take a photo of the inspection camera monitor screen and send 
it sent to Menkhaus for a verdict. 


“I am on the telephone every day with six or seven plumbers who are out 
selling liners, and they want an answer,” Menkhaus says. “Frequently we will 
get all the information one day and begin preparation on a job the next day.”


Accurately assessing pipe size is critical. Most laterals are 4-inch or 6-inch 


lines, but there are some 5-inch lines. Menkhaus keeps an extensive inventory 
of liner sizes to meet his customers’ needs. 


step by step
Crews complete jobs in a two-day process. Day one is for preparation, 


which can take up to four hours. The first step is at the cleanout in the base-
ment or slab floor of the house, where workers cut out a 2- by 3-foot section 
of the concrete and dig down to expose the line. They remove a section of the 


“I am on the telephone every day with six or seven 


plumbers who are out selling liners, and they want an 


answer. Frequently we will get all the information one 


day and begin preparation on a job the next day.”
Charles Menkhaus


(continued)


The original plan for C.M.E. Services was to offer excavation 
to the plumbing industry. Five years after starting the business, 
owner Charles Menkhaus segued into sewer repair and 
replacement for several Cincinnati plumbing companies. 


He built a reputation over the next 10 years and when those 
companies began talking about cured-in-place pipe lining, 
Menkhaus paid attention. 


Getting into CIPP meant a substantial investment, and 
many plumbing companies preferred to subcontract the work 
rather than invest in the equipment and training necessary for 
the specialized service. Menkhaus did the research, talked 
to vendors, visited Perma-Liner Industries and settled on their 
system. The new service came at a crucial time.


“I had gone from four employees down to just myself 
because of the recession,” Menkhaus says. “There just was not 
a lot of work. The liner business really picked up my business.” 


His biggest challenge was getting comfortable with the 
technology and the process while also building his team 
members’ confidence. 


“When you run into problems, you just have to work through 
it,” he says. “Pretty much the worst thing that can happen is the 
liner fails because you miscalculated an offset, and you have 
to dig it up. Fortunately, we have not had that happen.”


Menkhaus likes the lining process and believes it is the 
ultimate green technology, saving on fuel with less heavy 
equipment and preserving landscapes and mature trees.


Writing on the Wall


LEFT: Charles Menkhaus helps feed the Perma-Liner into the Perma-Verter. 
RIGHT: Menkhaus pulls the line from the Spartan trailer jetter to power 
wash the sewer line prior to lining.
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t may seem like a tall order to find a new machine that can make a com-
pany’s operations “greener,” reduce on-the-job man-hours, perform more 
effectively and improve employee safety. But Contract Sweepers & Equip-
ment Inc. achieved all that when it invested in two Advance brand Cyclone 


surface cleaners from Nilfisk-Advance Inc.
The Columbus, Ohio-based company bought the Cyclones about three 


years ago to enhance its parking deck cleaning operations. Before, the com-
pany used either surface scrubbers or pressure washers, or a combination of 
both, says Gerry Kesselring, president of the company.


“Parking garages usually have rough-troweled surfaces, which make it 
difficult for our old scrubbers to achieve the cleanliness our customers de-
manded without using pressure washers, too,” Kesselring says.


“But the Cyclones give us a better result than the scrubbing and pressure 
washing combined,” he continues. “They provide more scrubbing consisten-
cy. In one case, one of our customers thought they’d have to pay someone to 
restripe their parking lot. But the Cyclone did such a good job of cleaning that 
the parking lines were a bright yellow again.”


Eco-friEndly EquipmEnt
Just as importantly, the Cyclones made Contract Sweepers more eco-


friendly because they use dramatically less water than conventional surface-
cleaning equipment. They also eliminate the time-consuming and sometimes 
expensive task of collecting dirty water before it can enter storm sewer drains, 
he notes.


The Cyclone, which can carry 240 gallons of water, delivers the cleaning 
power of 4,000 psi at a flow of 6 gpm, and can heat water to 160 degrees for 
tougher cleaning jobs. Moreover, the unit sucks up water and debris as its 34-
inch, patented cyclonic head works, eliminating dirty-water runoff. The unit 
separates larger debris from the recovered water, then filters the dirty water for 
reuse. This allows more cleaning cycles per day because it eliminates stops for 
dumping water and refilling water tanks.


Contract Sweepers crews used to connect to either fire hydrants or 
sprinkler systems to use scrubbers and pressure washers, but the city began to 
restrict hydrant use to only fire fighting. The Cyclones made that a moot point.


“In about 99 percent of the cases, we now use significantly less water 
than before,” Kesselring says. “Moreover, with scrubbers and pressure 


washers, we’d have to set up a scrubber by a (stormwater) drain to suck up the 
dirty water, or set up a vac hose and pump the water into a holding tank or, 
in some cases, a frac tank. But the Cyclones suck the water right back up and 
leave dry pavement behind.”


In some cases, environmentally conscious customers are starting to 
require contractors to use water-recapture technology when bidding on job 
contracts.


“That’s becoming more and more prevalent,” he says. “The ‘green’ angle 
certainly has value.”


 
lEss labor rEquirEd


Kesselring says that on average, the machines reduce project man-hours 
by about 30 to 40 percent because they require just one operator instead of 
a crew of five. This allows Contract Sweepers to more flexibly and efficiently 
allocate manpower and reduce the cost of labor per job.


“Plus, a lot of our parking lot jobs occur on weekends, and the Cyclones 
allow us to do those jobs with less overtime pay,” he adds.


money
machines


Green machines
Eco-friEndly surfacE clEanErs hElp an ohio contractor boost productivity


and profitability whilE incrEasing EmployEE safEty 


By Ken WysocKy


“i like to say that where there’s mystery, there’s 


margin. if the technology is complicated or 


appears new and special … customers are 


willing to pay more for it.” 


Gerry Kesselring


i


money machines   
ownEr: contract sweepers & Equipment inc., 
 columbus, ohio


machinE: cyclone surface cleaner 
 (an Advance brand, made by nilfisk-Advance Inc.)
 800/850-5559
 www.nilfisk-advance.com


function: cleans pavement while recycling dirty water


cost: $99,000


The Advance brand cyclone surface cleaner can carry 240 gallons of water 
and deliver the cleaning power of 4,000 psi at a flow of 6 gpm. The unit also 
sucks up water and debris, eliminating dirty water runoff.


In addition, using new technology allows Con-
tract Sweepers to charge a premium for its services. 
At the same time, the units cost enough to provide a 
barrier to market entry for potential competitors.


“I like to say that where there’s mystery, there’s 
margin,” Kesselring explains. “If the technology is 
complicated or appears new and special … customers 
are willing to pay more for it.”


safEr opEration, bEttEr moralE
Kesselring also points out that the Cyclones im-


prove on-the-job safety by minimizing the use of high-
pressure washers and reducing the potential for back 
strains and other injuries associated with lugging and 
pulling heavy hoses.


For an employee-owned company like Contract 
Sweepers, the Cyclones offer another less-tangible but 
equally important benefit: better employee morale and 
pride.


“Investing in newer, high-tech equipment helps 
us attract and retain customers,” Kesselring says. “But 
it also tells our employees that we’re not stale – that 
we’re investing in new technology and looking for new 
ways to serve the marketplace. When our employees 
see us being innovative, they become innovative … 
they look for new solutions instead of solving problems 
the same old way.


“Machines like these also help us attract and re-
tain good employees,” he adds. “When we invest in 
new equipment, they see we’re investing in the orga-
nization. Every employee likes to get in a new truck or 
operate a new piece of equipment … and they figure 
we must be OK if we’re still investing in new equip-
ment, particularly in a tough economy.”


While noting it’s difficult to quantify the Cy-
clones’ financial affect on the company’s bottom line, 
Kesselring says there’s no doubt they’ve had a positive 
impact.


“We’re almost at the point where they’ve paid for 
themselves,” he says. “They’ve provided a good return 
on our investment.” C


show us thE monEy (machinE)
Money Machines, a feature in Cleaner, reports on innovative work 


vehicles that help contractors operate more efficiently, satisfy customers 
and earn more profit. We’d like to know about your Money Machine — be 
it a service van, camera truck, jetting rig, vacuum unit or any vehicle that 
really helps drive your business. To  nominate your vehicle for a feature 
in this column, send an email to editor@cleaner.com. Tell us briefly but 
specifically what features make it a great producer. And send a picture 
— because appearance counts. We look forward to seeing your Money 
Machine.


money machines   
ownEr: contract sweepers & Equipment inc., 
 columbus, ohio


machinE: cyclone surface cleaner 
 (an Advance brand, made by nilfisk-Advance Inc.)
 800/850-5559
 www.nilfisk-advance.com


function: cleans pavement while recycling dirty water


cost: $99,000


A member of the contract sweepers crew keeps 
a close eye on the pavement from the cab of the 
cyclone surface cleaner.
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PIPELINE rEhABILItAtION


Growing Pipe Rehabilitation Company  
seeking 6 experienced Cured in Place Pipe 
(CIPP) installers/laborers, one(1) foremen, 
one(1) supervisors for large Pipe Rehab  
lining project in North Washington DC area. 
ROLE: Under the direction of the crew  
foreman, the Installation Operator/Laborer 
will conduct all the daily routine activities  
associated with trench-less pipe rehabilita-
tion installation in a safe and efficient manner. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: CONDUCT CENTER 
TO CENTER MANHOLE IDENTIFICATIONS, 
ExECUTE, CLEANING AND TV WORK  
REqUIRED FOR PROJECT, PASS OUT  
NOTICES TO RESIDENTS AND BUSINESS-
ES AS INSTRUCTED, CUT TABS, INSTALL 
LINER, OPERATE BOILER AND STEAM 
EqUIPMENT, WATER METER INSTALLA-
TIONS, OPERATE VECTOR TRUCK, SET 
UP EqUIPMENT, ASSEMBLE AND DIS-
ASSEMBLE HOUSE AND COUPLINGS, 
SCAFFOLDING OPERATIONS, UTILIzE 
ALL SAFETY EqUIPMENT, AND FOLLOW 
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES, 
ANY OTHER TASK AS DIRECTED. Great  
opportunity to join a growing team. Competi-
tive compensation and benefits. Please submit 
resume for consideration. Only experienced 
candidates will be considered. Email your  
resume to IPRcareer@teamipr.com EEO, DC. 
 (M01C02)


One trade-in model of Pipe Genie heavy duty, 
pipe bursting equipment. Excellent condition, 
looks new. 30-ton, 100 feet cable, full 2 year 
warranty. 877-411-7473. (CBM)


PUMPS


Buy & Sell all makes and models, new & 
used vacuum pumps & high pressure water 
pumps, and good used replacement parts. 
Call for an inventory sheet and save. www.
VacuumSalesInc.com, (888) VAC-UNIt 
(822-8648). (CMBM)


rENtAL EQUIPMENt


Liquid vacs, wet/dry industrial vacs, combi-
nation jetter/vacs, vacuum street sweeper & 
catch basin cleaner, truck & trailer mounted 
jetters. All available for daily, weekly, monthly, 
and yearly rentals. VSI rentals, LLC, (888)
VAC-UNIt (822-8648) www.vsirentalsllc.
com. (CMBM)


SEPtIC trUCKS


1978 Mack Vac truck: Mack diesel, M/T, 
10,500/19,040 axles, camelback susp.,  
spoke wheels, 22.5 tires. ............$24,500


715-546-2680 WI CBM


SEPtIC trUCKS


2006 Sterling Lt9500 Vac truck:  
Acert C-13, Fuller 8LL, lockers, 18/40 
axles, 4x6 drive, air ride, 24K miles, 
208" WB, 227" frame behind cab, 22.5 
tires, engine brake, disc wheels, 2006 
Presvac tank, s/n: APV-4000-0705-
7052, 4,000-gallon tank, Masport pump 
.................................................. $89,500


 715-546-2680 WI PBM


SErVICE/rEPAIr


GOt trACtION? The ultimate tractor traction 
pad: Silicone carbide composite construction 
for long life, using a chemical/heat process to 
resist separation, custom dependable double 
hole fabrication for any CUES, Aries or other 
style of tractor. Individual pads or chain  
assemblies available, competitive pricing, 
money back guarantee, we are a 6/12 compa-
ny. For prices, questions or a sample please 
contact us at PIPE tOOL SPECIALtIES, 
1-503-390-6794 or fax: 1-503-390-6670, 
email at pts4422@yahoo.com. (CM02)


Need service now, Jetter Repair offers parts/
service on US jetting/Harben jetters, as well 
as emergency service in SE. Call Johnny 
678-778-0146, GA. (CP02)


***www.ser v icewi thasmi le .com***  
Sewer Cam reel and Camera repair: 
Authorized for General Wire, ratech, 
Vision & ridgid. Quality service on all 
brands. Need more info? Give Chuck a 
call. Electronic repair Co., Birming-
ham, AL 35206. 205-836-0454; email: 
part@servicewithasmile.com. (CBM)


Dynamic repairs - Inspection Camera 
repairs: 48 hour turn-around time. General  
Wire, Ratech, Ridgid, Electric Eel, Gator 
Cams, Insight Vision, Vision Intruders. quality  
service on all brands. rental equipment 
available. For more info. call Jack at 973-
478-0893. Lodi, New Jersey. (CBM)


tOOLS


t&t tools: probes, hooks. Probes feature 
steel shafts with threaded and hardened tips. 
The insulated Mighty Probe™ tested to 
50,000 volts. top Poppers™ open manhole 
covers easily. Free catalog. www.tandt 
tools.com. Phone 800-521-6893. (CPBM)


tV INSPECtION


rSt inspection system: 98 Ford 
E350, 1,000’ Cable, 3x OEIII Cameras, 
crawler, transporter, storm drain tractor, 
Onan generator, much, much, more. 
........................................$35,000 OBO. 


Call 317-773-7996 IN C02


1999 Aries Industries self contained CCTV 
inspection rig, unit comes complete with a on 
Onan qD 12,000 diesel generator, 2-500 foot 
inspection reels, wiring, converter, battery 
charger, computer station, all mounted on a 
1999 Ford F-550 diesel truck with only 84,000 
miles, you will need the cameras and comput-
ers though. $12,500. 863-287-6694, IL. (C02)


Pearpoint complete mainline inspection 
system. 1994 Featherlight trailer, A/C, heat, 
7,500 watt generator. 1,200 feet of cable is 
less than 1 year old, most other components 
are less than 7 years old. $30,000 complete, 
$25,000 minus trailer and generator. 715-
694-2457, WI.  (C02) 


1998 Cues Mainline TV System: GMC Sa-
vanna 3500, Cues w/Pro-Data on-screen 
titler, Honda generator, Sony combo DVD/
VHS, 1,700’ of M/C cable, pan & tilt camera 
w/shorty transporter. $39,500. 608-835-7767, 
WI. (CBM)


TV Ferret: complete used, pan & tilt system, 
600 foot cable, 6” crawler. More turn-key  
systems. Starting at $20,000. www.tvferret.
com. 518-399-2211. (CBM)


Omni II color pan tilt camera with crawler. 
6”-56” pipe. Complete factory service/2010. 
1,000’ single conductor coax cable. Fully 
rebuilt crawler and software system with 17” 
monitor. Can TV 4,000 ft/day! $5,500. Aaron 
@ 248-561-1968.  (C02)


2001 Cues test/seal unit, Freightliner step van, 
OzII camera with datacap, $62,500. 1986 GMC 
step van, cues test/seal unit, LAMPI system, 
$25,000. Two great trucks. Call for details!  
814-251-5350 or 814-667-2298. (C03)


VACUUM LOADErS


POWERVAC 3800, 3,250 U.S. gallon, carbon  
steel vacuum tanker with a Hibon PD blower, 
3800 SCFM with vacuum to 27” mercury. 
Dump type; DOT 407/412 regulations in-
stalled on a 2009 Sterling tri-axle. (Stock 
#4931) www.VacuumSalesInc.com, 
(888) VAC-UNIt (822-8648). (CMBM)


VACUUM LOADErS


1999 Sterling cab & chassis with a Cusco 
Turbovac 3800 industrial loader with a jet-
ting system. (Stock #3163C) www.Vacuum 
SalesInc.com, (888) VAC-UNIt (822-
8648). (CMBM) 
 
1999 International with a Guzzler Ace 27” HG 
wet/dry industrial vacuum tank loader. Demo/
rental unit. (Stock #7390) www.Vacuum 
SalesInc.com, (888) VAC-UNIt (822-
8648). (CMBM)


POWERVAC 3800, 3,000 U.S. gallon, carbon 
steel vacuum tanker with a Hibon PD blower 
3800 SCFM with vacuum to 28” mercury.  
High Dump Type;   D.O.T. 407/412 regulations
(Stock #13478V) www.VacuumSalesInc.
com, (888) VAC-UNIt (822-8648). 
 (CMBM)


WANtED


WANtED: We buy sewer trucks. Any year, 
any condition. Results immediately. 915-239-
2266 or mmachinerymexico@gmail.com.
  (CBM)


WANTED TO BUY: Vactor 2100’s and late 
model Guzzlers. Cash. 800-336-4369.  
 (CPBM)


WAtErBLAStING


WATER JETTING EqUIPMENT: We sell, 
repair and retrofit water blasters. Visit us at: 
www.waterjettingequipment.com or phone 
714-259-7700. (CPBM)


40,000 psi Sapphire Nozzles, UHP hoses  
& replacement parts. Excellent quality &  
prices. 772-286-1218, info@alljetting.com, 
www.all jetting.com.  (CBM)


Gardner Denver TF-450 VSDT 52 gpm max, 
10K max. Gardner Denver T-450 w/Jet-
stream fluid end transmission, 12K max, 40.91 
gpm max. thE-500Uh 50K bare shaft pump. 
Wheatley 165 20K @ 17 gpm, Wheatley 
125 10K @ 20 gpm, Wheatley P-313 10K 
@ 8.4 gpm, Aqua-Dyne C 450-DS 20K @ 
33 gpm, Allis-Chalmers 10x8x22, 700 hp. 
Boatman Ind. 713-641-6006. View @ www. 
boatmanind.com. (CPBM) 


If you are using an 


800 NUMBEr
in your ad, be sure it can be used in all 


areas nationwide.


P L A C E  Y O U R  A D  O N L I N E  A T  w w w . c l e a n e r . c o m  –  I T ’ S  A L W A Y S  T H E R E  T O  M E E T  Y O U R  B U S Y  S C H E D U L E


I’m proud 
of my industry.
I belong to an elite group of business people


who keep homes and communities safe, clean


and healthy. My colleagues and competitors


are true professionals who care about their


work and about customers’ welfare. Members


of this industry are some of my greatest 


role models and best friends.


I work with the greatest people in the world.


Lead the way
For your customers,
your industry, 
and your business






















